Revised Proposal to install BT line St Marys church Wootton
21/04/2021

Need:
Install BT line, so we have broadband to allow streaming of church services as soon as possible.

Options:
BT have indicated they have 2 options for installing this phone line
1. Overhead Line
Use existing pole on Church Road, and run a phone line to the east end of the church, no additional
poles are required. Maximum length of line possible like this would be 68m. Length shown on
attached plans is approx. 68m, so it is not possible to run line to very top of east elevation (without
having to install an additional pole somewhere en-route). Additional pole would cost additional to
install. Proposed installation comes at no cost to the church.
Line would then be run discretely along the edge of the roof, behind the drain pipe, entering the
clergy vestry through the wall, as close as possible to the drain pipe. Line would be at least 4m
above ground level. Churchyard is now closed for burials. Main entrance to the church is on the
North side, and the main view from the road is of the north (towards the west end).
2. Underground line
From Church Road, up the side of the main church path, entering the church via the main porch
(South porch), see attached plan. The trench would be approximately 400mm deep to
accommodate a 50mm diameter BT duct. Cost £4580 including vat. (Quote from Open reach
attached). This option will also be slower to install approximately 6-8 weeks after giving permission.
3. Other options
We have investigated other options such as point to point wireless and no others are feasible due to
the close proximity of trees, and the distance from the church of both the church hall and the
vicarage.

PCC Resolution:
The two options were discussed at a PCC meeting on 15/03/2021. PCC would like to proceed with
the overhead line option.
The reason for this is that the underground line would cost considerably more, at a time when
charitable funds are under great pressure, and we wish to use them to reach out with the gospel.
The PCC did not feel £4580 on the underground line was a good use of its funds.

Also we began trying to install this line in June 2020, the need for live streaming of services is now
urgent. We are currently having one service in church each week (with about 50 attending), and pre
record a second service which is aired on youtube weekly (being viewed over a 100 times). To keep
both services going is very resource hungry every week, and we would like to be able to start
streaming services as soon as we are able.

Other considerations:
The Parish Council are responsible for the maintenance of the church yard. They have a contract
with experienced Tree Surgeons to formally survey all trees every 2 years and informally after any
high winds and carry out works as necessary. The Parish Council have stated that they will ensure
the inspections also include the branches around the phone line in the future.
I have discussed trimming the trees with the Borough Council and the local Tree Officer and they are
content for this happen if necessary for the installation of the phone line.
Attached is a copy of the 2nd page of the Church Bulletin dated 1st April. A notice was placed in this
asking if anyone had any concerns about the installation of the overhead line to the church. This
bulletin was emailed to the church congregation and was also shared publicly on the Wotton
Facebook page. No comments or complaints were received.

Timing:
We would like to go ahead with these works as soon as possible.
BT have already surveyed and agreed to both options 1 and 2 set out here.
14/08/2020 – I had to turn them away as they attended site to start the overhead line installation!
(Despite me telling them this would not be possible without a faculty).

Plan Showing 2 route options

Quote for Underground line provided by Openreach

2nd page of Church Bulletin dated 1st April 2021

Connection detail for Overhead line at Church provided by Openreach

